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JAS. W. TURLEY,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

- «^Desife&4o.annoance to the people of Edgefield tbat he has
returnedjrom New York, and is now in possession of an un¬

surpassed* ^Vw«-.

Kail & Winter Stock,
Bought during the late Gold and Bankrupt Panic, at Greatly
Advantageous Prices.
Amongst other Novelties in the Dress Goods Department

will be found ;

SERGE CLOTHS,
DUCHESS CLOTHS,

SATINES,
SERGE CASHMERES,
In all the Latest Styles and Colorings for Ladies' Suits.

^Vnd Redingotes.
Ottaman Velour SHAWLS and SCARFS at fabulously low

prices. And English Walking CLOAKS and JACKETS of j
the latest modes.

In FANCY GOODS, I have everything New and Desirable,
and in NOTIONS, a Mammoth Stock to select from.

Country Store Keepers will find more things to do
them good, and that will Sell Fast, than can be had elsewhere.
So don't fail to examine.

An 'Immense Stock of DOMESTICS always on hand at

Factory Prices.
JAMES .W. TURLEY,

Third House Above Globe Hotel,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept. 24, . 3m40

H. S. JORDAN'S
CLOTHING AND HAT HOUSE,

238 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

Is again filled to its utmost?'capacity with the LATEST STYLES and
FABRICS, from a'Jeans Suit to the finest Cloths and Diagonals, of the
very best material and workmanship, which cannot be surpassed. A splen¬
did Stock of

Furnishing Goods, of the Best Quality.
Persons wishing anything in the way of Mens', Youths', "or Boys' Cloth¬

ing, Hats or Car s, will do well to give him a call. Prices guaranteed satis¬
factory.
Thanking my Edgefield friends for favors in the past, I respectfully so¬

licit a continuation of their liberal patronage.
Mr. HORTON H. JORDAN ie now with me, and asks a call from his

friends,-and he will give them fits.
Augusta, Ga., Oct/Ll,. 3m.41

W. I. DEIPH & CO.,
324 Broad St., .Augusta, Ga..

--DEALERS IN-

COOKING STOVES
Heating Stoves,

Hardware,
Tinware,

Woodware,

. And Fur&iskiag fiooös Generally.
They have in Stock the justly celebrated

" COTTON PLANT" COOKING STOVE,
Manufactured by Abendroth Brothers, New York City. It is a first-class,
square-to^ four-hole Stove ; the Oven is large, the joints are filed and fitted
with great care and exactness ; the beaut}' of its finish cannot be surpassed.

TrTÉY HAVE THE " BARLEY SHEAF,"
Ilannfactnred by Stuart, Peterson «fe Co., Philadelphia, Pa., This is also a

first-class, four hole square-top Stove, with a large Oven, Doors tin-lined.
Their stock of Prenr'um or Step Stoves is complete. Each Stove sent

ont is warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Thev manufacture Tinware in all its varieties. Wholesale orders solicited.

Job Work done with neatness and dispatch.
-All Goods, sold at reasonable prices.

w. L'DELPH & co.

. rt ?. > 0 i

Opposite Planters Hotel,
324 Broad Street, Augusta, *»;>.

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 24 3m40

DRUGGIST,
JOHNSTONS DEPOT, 8. C.

HAVING just opened a Drug Store at this place, I take this method
of informing my friends and the public generally that I now have in Store
a fall" line of

Drags, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
Gí/Áfe, PUTTY, KEROSENE OIL,

Tobáceo. Segars,
In fact everything usually kept in a Drug Store,-all new and warranted
genuine.
My prices are as low as such Goods can be sold in any market 'in the

same quantity. T. J. TEAGUE.
Johnston's Depot, Feb 19 ly 9

Those Who Suffer with- Headache and
¿mm* -arv j .*.!.,.

Darandea Liver
: MAY. ht rr Reved by ca'line atjthe Druç Store of G. L PENN & SON,
.?nd- nurvbfsirttf a'Box ot No. 37. ^V.trranted to cure. . No .rv rp, no pay.
^PiW^cts.- i ? G. L PENN & SON.

Â03 28.
* if - 3&

SBATTERFIELD LANDS FOR
SALE.

IOFFER at prívate salemy Homestead,
containing 170 acres. On this place

there is a new framed house, containing
¡ive rooms. Also, a good Store House,
and au excellent country stand to sell
goods. There is a good Barn, Cabins,
ind all necessary out buildings; the wa¬
ter is unsurpassed, and the place is one
of the most desirable in North-west Edge-
field-as the Doctors say, it is distress¬
ingly healthy; no lhalaria-no chills.
We have lived on the place eighteen
years, and never had a chill in our fami¬
ly. .»

-ALSO-
10O Acres known as the Cheatham tract.

-ALSO-
210 Acres, Lying on Reedy Creek. On
ihls place there K fifty acres of good
creek bottoms, which will make from 25
to 30 bushels of corn per acre. Also
about one hundred acres of heavy tim¬
bered pine forest,-and a Steam Saw Mill
located on this place that will saw all the
stock hauled to it oh shares.
There is timber enough on all these

places to pay the purchase money when
made intj lumber. The land is well
adapted to Corn, Cotton, and Small Graiu,
and particularly to Oats.

I will sell all collectively, or separately,
-the above named tracts-to suit pur¬
chasers.
Here is a rare chance to purchase me

of the best farms in the up country.
I will take pleasure in showing the

places to any one wishing to purchase.
TERMS-One-half cash ; balance on a

credit of one and two years, with interest
from date at 10 per cent, per annum.Address, Phoenix, Abbeville, S. C

JAMES CALLISON.
Sept. 17, 4t39

Cheap Homes.
JPoOR MEN who want homos can buy
from 50 to 100 or SOO acres very cheap
from the subscriber.
I will sell (guaranteeing good titles).at

the low price of $2 p«r acre-half cash
and half credit.
The lands are joining Col. G- D. Mims,

-Fulmer and others, on both Bides of
Edisto river. If not disposed of at pri¬
vate sale, the said lands (1350 aeres) will
be offered at public sale, at Edgefield C.
H., on the first Monday in November
next, in lots to suit purchasers.

JOHN E. BACON.
Apply at Office of Bacon & Adam.«:,

Edgefield C. H.
Sept. 17,__lm_39_

Land Sale.
CANEBRAKE, or the DEARING

PLANTATION, situated on Little
Saluda River, Edgefield County, contain¬
ing 1200 or 130i) acres, uplands and bot¬
toms, best quality. A Magnificent Resi¬
dence, and other improvements.
The said Land-j will be sold as a plan¬

tation, or in lots to suit purchasers, at
Edgefield C. H , on the first Monday in
November next
TERMS.-One-third cash; the balance

on one, and two years time. Notes with
interest from date, with Mortgage on

premises for security.
L. CHARLTON, Agent.

Ridge, S. C., Oct. 1, 5t 41

Land For Sale.
THE Subscriber offers for sale FIVE

HUNDRED ACRES of good Pine
Land, well adapted to Cotton, and lyinj:
five mil«« East of Edgefield Villago anc
four miles from Johnston's Depot.
The said Land will be sold in a body,

orin lots to suit purchasers. For terms,
applv to, J. A; BLAND.
_Sept.16,_4t 39

INSURE MA]NST FIRE!
DELA YS AHE DANGEROUS!

M?Ennfl
Incorporated, 1859.

Capital and Assetts, Over $600,000.

1 HE Georgia Home Insurance Com¬
pany insures property against loss lá¬
tiro îit the National and State Hoard rates.
The " Georgia Homo" is a good and re¬

liable Company-pays all losses prompt-
ly-and-is worthy-of the contidence and
patronage of the people cf Edgefield.

Call on the undersigned and secure a

Policy on your Dwelling, Furniture, and
Merchandize. Insure at once !

D. K. DURISOE. Agent.
Mr. J. H. HUIET, at Batesville. and

Mr. SAM. C. CARTLEDGE at Ridge
Spring, or Mr. ELIJAH KEESE, will
furnish Applications and give all neces¬

sary information to parties wishing to
insure in the "Georgia Home." Callón
them.
Sept. 24,_ Sm_40

J. J. Pearce, I). E. Butler, fhas. A. Pearce

J, J, PEARCE, BUTLER ¿CO
Cotton Factors

AND
'

Commission Merchants,
Jackson Street,

A UO USTA, GEORGJA.

BAOGT/NG, TIES and FAMILY SUP¬
PLIES furnished customers.
Commission for Selling Cotton, U per

cent.
Aug 20 3m 30

Notice !
APPLICATION will be made at noxt

Session of the South Carolina Leg¬
islature, to create a new Judicial and
Election County, from that portion of
Edgolield known as the Saluda Regi¬
ment. MANY CITIZENS.
Aug. 25, 1873. 8m 39

NOTICE

IS hereby given that application will
bu made by the citizens of Johnston'*

Depot, for an Act of incorporation for
said Village, at the next Session of the
Legislature.

MANY CITIZENS.
July 18 3m30

Notice to Planters
.. M'Itf

BUY your BAGGING and ARROW
TIES at Augusta prices. I will guar¬
antee the prices to bo as cheap as in Au¬
gusta.
5000 yds. METHEWAN BAGGING,

21 lbs. to the yard, at 17* cts.
300 Bundles ARROW TIES at 10 cts.

per lb. Oi F. CHEATHAM.
Aug 20 tf35

BUSTS SEGAR*.
NOW In Store a superb lot of Fine

«»gars, which we warrant tagivo'
satisfaction. G. L PENN <V, SON.

Notice.
I-WILL dispose of my entlro Stock'of

Goods at Cost'-fór Cash from thl« date.
All persons indebted will call and Mettle,
as I must -have the money to pay my
debts. B. C. BRYAN, Ag'L
Soct.17,1873. 4t SS

Written for the Advertiser..
The Only Son.

. ;. j _% j : :".
DEDICATED TO THE BEREAVED.

/ ¿j_i
How dark the hearthstone. Oh ! how lone

the shrine - i
Where late we gathered in our happy

home;
The hallowed altar, whore at evening

time,
The light of love pierced through the

twilight's gloom.
Our boy, our only ono, to whom we

looked-
For strong support when time should

drift his snows
Upon our heads, and wbose protecting

love
Should bring our age a calm and sweet

repose.
Oh God 1 how hard it was to see )fpn die,
Ere the Bweet wine of life had warmed

his heart ;
To see death's fingers touch his cheek

and brow,-
To hear the mandate giv'n, that we

should part.
But tho' with ruthless dart the tyrant

froze
The pulsing blood that thrilled the

childish form ;
.Yet gleam'd the waves on yon celestial

shore,
Where now the angels shield his soul

from harm.

We miss thee, darling, when the opening
day

Wakes our sad hearts to feel our griev¬
ous woe ; ,

When scintillates tho sunbeam o'er the
sea,

At vesper hours we bend beneath the
blow.

No more can earth's temptations woo thy
will

To deeds that blot and mar the spotless
soul ;

Nor fell disease life's crimson current
Chill-

But painless youth, tho' countless ages
roU.

In meek submission do our spirits bow
To Him who gaye theer\.took tho hence

away ;
Oh, God, our Father ; though we loved

our boy,
We bless thy mercy, that he's thine

to-day !

May weso stri ve.thatwhen the angels call,
To stem the treacherous waves, to us

be given,
We calmly lay us on our dying bed,
Yield up our souls, and join our boy

in Heaven.
S. A. L.

For tho Advertiser.
Intimations of a Hasty Jaunt.

From Edgefield to any part of Oconee,
atias Pickeus, alias Pendleton, theroute,
by private conveyance, seems long
enough to make tho most inveterate/o</y
sigh for a Rail Road and it is rough
enougkto try. the patience of Job. ;Jf
people would only work their roads, the
troubles of travel, in à great measure,
would instantly vanish. Self-respect and
self-interest alike demand that we keep
our highways and byways in good order.
Who would buy laud in a section of
country, where roots, stumps, rocks, and
gullies are encountered at every turu of
the wheel? Stringent orders from the
County Commissioners to a prompt, ac¬

tive and determined overseer operate
like a charm in tho matter of working
the roads. This has been demonstrated
with the most satisfactory results in
many neighborhoods. The Road Law,
I believe, is good enough, let it be wisely
and firmly enforced.
From sweet May until gloomyNovem¬

ber, the condition of tho crops forms a

universal topic of conversation. None
may ignoro this ail-important subject.
In driving ovor a hundred miles across

tho .'cotton belt," I saw some beautiful
lunns, and I talked with many a thought¬
ful plauter. Everybody sees now that
au average yield of the tleecy staple is
out ol' the question in South Carolina.
Au area equal to thc extra acreage planted
was given up, to tho weeds and grass un
account of tho excessive rains in the
spring. The balance ol' tho cotton crop
in consequence of the rust, the worm,
and the lack of proper tillage, will fall
short of the production realized iii former
seasons.

The Great Air Line R ilroad, built
along thc base ol' tho mountains, con¬

necting Charlotte with Atlanta, has made
tlie wilderness and the solitary place clap
their hands for joy ! Vastsums ol'money
have been put in circulation, and every
industrious mau along the line has al"
ready got his share of it. A superabun¬
dance of tho finest water power, sur¬

rounded by extensive forests of valuable
timber, has beou suddenly brought to

t¿e notice of the interposing capitalist.
Many a fertile and lovely valley, hereto¬
fore wrapped in profound seclusion, has
been opened up to the markets of the
world. A range of grand, old Mountains,
sanctified by tho very spirit of the beau¬
tiful, has been transferred, as it were, to
the temple doors ol' Fashion and Litera¬
ture.
A malignant typo of fever is prevail¬

ing in tho vicinity ol'both Pendleton and
Anderson. The disease, so unusual in
those localities, had its origin in some

rice fields hard by, which had boen
flooded at intervals during the " heated
term." Oilier parts of Anderson Dis¬
trict, remarkable heretofore for health,
havo been plagued this year with chills
and fever. Too much cotton, some say ;
others, who seem to chop the better logie,
account for this sad reverse, by pointing
to the creek and branch bottoms all sob¬
bed, and overgrown with the rankest
forms of vegetation for the want of prop¬
er drainage. Abbeville too, in some of
her most healthy sections of ridge coun¬

try, has been invaded by the miasm of
the swamps. .As one of the most salu¬
brious climes in the world, Walhalla
and its surroundings still maintain their
proud pre eminence.
One of the most desirable sections of

the "Palmetto 8tate," including the
whole of Oconee and a portion of An¬
derson District, is situated between the
Tugaloo and the Seneca. The inhabitants
of this rich and pleasant country are
making arrangements to become an in¬
tegral part of Georgia by the process of
annexation / Liberal subscriptions in
money have been obtained to. defray the
expenses of. transfer. " The Governor's
brother-in-law, who is a lawyer, has un
* -taken the job'in Columbia, and if not
successful,'he is td make no charge for
his services." This-te no hoax; | The
movement is a reality, and it means bu¬
siness Exorbitant taxation, andn'oth-
irif but debi io show1 foritj is the reason
given for. wishing ho withdraw from'poor
old South Carolina,- £.

Thc City Election-A Trinmph ol
leal Rascality and ^raud.

The following account bf "the city
tion held in Charleston, ott Wedn
for Mayor and Aldermen arid school
missioners, is condensed from the
published in the News anoV^kniricr
The one-sided process which hos

miscalled a municipal election¿came
end last evening; and of ail the ele
that have been held in Charleston
the advent of "freedom," tra was ce

ly the greatest burlesque ur&n, the ri,
popular representation.' Fertile first
m the history of repuIrhcah^grovernh
the people were kent in profound
rance ot the whereabouts cf "the p
precincts until after the polls- had
opened. The board, afterithe .firs
which they had prepared.w'^e made ¡
on Tuesday afternoon, changed the
cincts. While the adhérente of the
cal ticket were representedjon the 1
of Managers, and were kept tHoroi
posted on the subject, all injbrmatioi
willfully and shamefully kept from
représentative of the citizens' Cons
tive party.When the polls were opened, at 5 o'c
yesterday morning, it was Scarcely
light, and the managers andVallying'
mittees of voters had to use lantern
light them on their way. The Consi
tiveß in the city, by good fortune am
tremelv early rising, managed to fine
the locality of all the precincts, save

and were on duty promptly^to see a
start. Most of the managers perm
the Conservative working ^ömmittei
examine the ballot-boxes:.and pol
books before opening the polls, am

this way some little confidence was es

lished. The polling places were twe
one in number, distributed m the var
wards.
As has been already stated, the mai

ers in the city proper generally acted 1

some degree of fairness. It^was at
country precincts that the dirty work
done, and done in, so shameless and
lainous a manner as to excite the di?;
of every decent man in the commur
white and black. In a little shanty
the corner of Moultrie abd Ruth
streets, near the Race Course, a pol
place was opened secretly, at 5 o'clock
the morning, and as nobody'., knew of
location, nobody was present except
Radical manages and their .friends.
ballot-boxes and poll-lists were not exi

ined by any of the Conservatives,
whether it was full orempty when the 1
loting began, it is, of course, imposs
to say ; but by the time the Conservati
heard of the opening of this noll, and
in an appearance, the managers had m
aged to receive some 500 b.äliots-g
sound Cunningham* balbte-rr-sach as

manager was bound to ask any questi
about. Ina radius of a halfmile fr
the polling-place, there are nbt proba
mora than auout seventy-fivo or 100 n
dent voters. Viewed with-a-knowledgi
these facts, it may bc considered a gc
thing. This, however, waBjr.r.t. all.
a little shed on the Meeting street si
road, some distance above dyne's fin
another wining-* .'"
Noboc
of the' '...

by 9 o
aooat 1. -i ;.
and tl sn ¡te : ."- ..'.< .

the.rest . the .»

fi&yjnc
the per. :n. r. e

that as £ ;

appearar. '?

come in t-. ta;
Atalh.-

of Radical .. . 0.^.c
a.badge of yellow ribbon: These gent
men were variouslyarmed with bludgeo
clubs and "persuaders," and amused the;
selves by voting thc Cunningham ticl
and persuading others to do the san

They outnumbered the police at most
the precincts. In almost everv instan
the adopted white citizens were.compell
to produce their naturalization pape
and men who had voted for twenty yee
in Charleston were sent back home 1
their papers. Of the average colored v

ter, no question? were asked. He w

simply requested to hold up his right bal
and swear.
At about half past -i o'clock, yesterd:

morning, thc steamer M. S. Allison arri
cd in the city from Edisto, having on boa
about 200 negroes from the island. Th<
were landed on the wharf and taken
chargo by some of the deputies or rullyi-i
and at once set about the business fi
which they were imported. They yob
early and often. Captain Toglio, the con

mander of the vessel, in reply lo questioi
asked hy our reporter, staicd thal h
steamer"had arrived befoie daylight in tl
morning from Edisto and way landing.«
that she had brought about 200j uegroo;
who came from Edisto and various poi ni
along the route that they had not poi
their passage, but that C. C. Bowen, tli
Sheriff of this Ceunty and a candida!
for Alderman, had made arrangements t

pay the same, the price being seventy-fiv
cents per head for each voter who cam

from Edisto, and fifty cents per head fe
those coming from the intermediate lam!
ings. Arrived in the city, the excursion

¡sta left the wharf and proceeded, wit!
cheering and'boisterous, revelryym the d
rection of East Bay street. Their part ii
the city elección is well known. Bowe;
ordered 1,000 loaves of bread from a prom
inent German baker, with which, it i

supposed, they were fed, and the black
then went to work at the polls. Th
steamer which made thc spccicl trip to ac

commodate Mr. Bowen's repeaters, -s own

ed bv Capt. Toglio and others, and is sup
ported entirely by the merchants and oth
er business men against whose nearest in

tereste the Edislonians. came to vote. I
will bc well for her, in future, to seek hei
business exclusively among the Radicals
whom her owners have helped to elect.
On Tuesday, the streets swarmed wit!

colored men from the neighboring islands
who had been brought to the city, ir
small boats and otherwise, to participate
in thc election. Those immigrants walkec
the public ways, with the rations of bread
and bacon, which had been, issued tc
them, in their bands, .some ol." them com¬

menting on the shortness of the supply.
Ex-Sheriff Mackey's house, in King street,
near Broad, was a great hostelry, and waa

crowded all day with those who had been
imported for the work. There were other
places, besides Mr. Mackey's, which shel¬
tered illegal voters, who had been inspired
with the idea that they, in doing what
they did, were discharging a sacred obliga¬
tion to the party.
Tue arrests made during the day num¬

bered about thirty, and were principally
for violations of the election law. There
were some arrests for breaches of the
peace, and, in one or two cases, for draw¬
ing pistols.' Most ofV the arrests were

made by the deputy sheriffs, the majority
of whom had never before been invest»!
with authority such as they exerci-*d yes¬
terday. Had they been experienced offi¬
cers, the majority of the' arrests would
not have been made.

Lieut. Heidt was assaulted, very early
in the morning near the .race course, by" a
party of colored Radicals, who pulled him
from his horse and beat him in the most
unmerciful- manner.? They pushed 'his
head into the dirt,, and kicked him and
struck him over the back until ho was

badly bruised. The cause of the assault
was doubtless .his. vigilaucc in ascertaining
where one of 'the/secret precincts had been

- established at midnight on Tuesday, by a

party who slipped out- of the city in a

carriage, in which they had the ballot-

* Xbx) returns ¿TOJO all the precincts show

that Mr. Cunningham, ;the Republicancandidate for Mayor, is elected over Gen.
.Wagener by 1,295. majority. Good Radi-
c'al .work was done in the two precincts UDthe road, which were in fall blast before
their existence was known to the Conser¬
vatives. ; The second precinct of Ward 7
gives Wagener 9 votes, and Cunningham[ 225; this was on the shell road. The
third precinct of Ward 8 gives Wagener29 and Cunningham GÜ3; this was near

j thc race course. In 1S71, the total vote
of Ward 7 was 652. This year it is far
greater. The vote of Ward 8, in 1871,
was 1,210; this year, thanks to the new
poll, it is 1,801. Very few split tickets
seem to have, been voted. The Conserva
lives haye elected the School Commission¬
ers in the first and the fourth wards, and
there is a tie in the fifth ward.
The following is the result of the vote

for School Commissioners, as far as re¬
ceived : Ward 1-W. B. Yates, S62-
Ward 2-J. H. Brawley, 977 ; Ward 4-
C. G. Memminger, 2,356 ; Ward 6-E. B.
Seabiook, 774 ; Ward 7-B. F. Evans.

Negro Rule In Alabama.
The Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser,

edited by a son of cx-President Tyler,
gives the following sad account of the
condition of that negro-ridden State, and
shows the necessity for a white man's
government and a white man's party, to
avert from both races the evils that all
must suffer who are totally disqualified
to discharge the important duties of]
rulers. Tho Advertiser says:
"The white man's government partyhas become an imperative necessity ! it

is now eight years since the war, and
Alabama is poorer to-day than eight
years ago in despite of all her labor,sacrifice and suffering; Apparently, in
present results^she has produced noth¬
ing for eight yTars, instead of billions in
money. Every year in moral and social
virtues she is sinking lower and lower.
It is time the.-negro rule, under Radical
teachings, should end, or in a few yearsthere will be little left to admmister
upon. The friends of a white man's
government wish, and intend if they
can, to stop this material wasteand moral
corruption. They do not wish and can¬
not if they would, deprive a single negro
of a single right, and the wicked white
and negro papers and politicians know it
well. But we are resolved if po.ssible.to
saveourselves, and the negroes too, from
tlie gravest evils. The question is not of
freedom or rights of any -sort. It is,shall a white man's government or a ne¬
gro government prevail in Alabama?"

Fatal Accident.
One of the most distressing accidents

we have ever recorded took place on Sun
day morning last, resulting in the death
of Mr. George W. Davis, a young man
about 22 years of age, who resided six or
seven miles west of this place. It seems
that he borrowed his father's double-bar¬
relled gun a few days before, and had dis¬
covered that one of the locks -.vas out of
order. Anxious to apprise the family of
the condition of the gun, and to prevent
any accident that might be occasioned
thereby, hs sought the m-st opportunity,
us-, his forte sing on ¡Sunday

.aiust its use, un-
As he reached
ehind the door,

;¡ o his own hands,
td the contents
which was terri-'|
ed about three
dy unconscious,

ie .vis married
Capt. Robert
young wife to

i' -:. ."_, -vuiu.-Anderson In¬
telligencer, 28th.

SALE OF BONDS.-The sale oí bonds,
deposited by the Andes Insurance Com¬
pany, of Cincinnati, Ohio, was made yes¬
terday, by D. C. Peixotto <ii Sons, auc
tioneers. The company is said to have
owed about $S,000 for insurance in this
."¿tate, and these bonds were advertised for
sale by order of the court, to indemnify
the losers, the company having become
insolvent, and several judgments having
been obtained against them. There1 was

considerably inquiry concerning the bonds
before the s-.de, but it was not very gene¬
rally attended. The bonds consisted of
eighteen one thousand dollar conversion
bonds, and foot five hundred dollar bonds,
issued for thc redemption of the billi ol
tile Bank of tho Stair. The whole lot
was put np ut once, and the bidding was

started at live cent- oh thc dollar. The
interest amounts to twelve dollars per
hundred on the li rsl day of January next.

They wein struck down to 1>. Ûaoïbrilî.
Esq , ai Mi ceiits >>ii ti dollar.

A" horse aud buggy was also put un,
but the h ddiiu: being slow, ti.'' same wt
withdrawn -Union Herald, 2 till.
- < _*..«>?_.. .-

"Civil Rights."
A suit, under thc so-called Civil Rights

law, was decided in Yonkers, New York,
on the Srd inst Oil Saturday allegro,
named William Jackson, brought sui:
before Justice Baird, in the City Court,
against Josephine Lewis, keener of an
ice-cream saloon, to recover §500 dam
ages by reason of the defendant's refusal
to soil plaintiff and other friends ico-
cream; on the evening of August ll
Ralph E. Prime, counsellor Mrs.'Lewis,
argued at some length that the defend¬
ant's saloon was not a vehicle of common
carriage, or a licensed theatre, or publh-
place oí amusement, a common school,
or institution of learning, a place for the
interment nf dead bodies, or a hotel or

tavern, or in any way coming within the
construction of tho Civil Rights bill
John W. Graham, counsel for plaintiff,
argued that the saloon came within the
meaning of an hotel or tavern. Judge
Baird gave judgment for the defendant,
dismissing tho case with costs, and uig-
ger Jackson and bis lady friends left the
court-room in disgust.

The Walterboro' News (Republican)
thinks thatasalargoamountof tho State
debt was illegally contracted, it would
be unjust for the people lo bo taxed to

pay the full face of the bonds, and urges
the General Assembly to agree upon
some equitable compromise with tho
creditors of the State whereby the debt
of tho Suito can bo fairly adjusted.

I would not give much for your re¬

ligion unless it can be seen. Lamps do
not talk, but they do shino. A light¬
house sounds no drum, it beats no gong,
and yet, far over the waters, its friendly
spark is- seen by the mariner. So let

your action shiiicout your religion. Let
tho main sermon of your life be illustra¬
ted by your coudiict, and it shall not fail
to bo illustrious.

What a glorious world this world would
bo if its inhabitants could say, with
Shakspeare'sshepherd: "Sir, lam atrno

laborer, I earn that I cat, get that I wear.

I owe no man hate, euvy no man's hap¬
piness, glad of other- men's good, and
content with my farm."

However deeply the violet may be.

hidden, its perfume betrays it and leads
to Its discovery. It is tho same with wo-

mun, those only aro neglected who aro

not worth tho trouble of seeking.

^r Mr, Jam es M Allen, the county
treasurer of Greenville County, baa dis¬
appeared, and gone to parts unknown,
it ¡si supposed, witn'a large fortune. The
Republicans there have nominated Mr.
Runnion,' the county auditor, for that
office, and it ia supposed ho will be the
appointee of tho Governor. ',

Brevities aud Levities.

tt^* An ignorant-old lady was asked
by a minister visiting her if she had re-

ligion. She replied : " I have slight
touches of it occasionally."
j&r-A Rome man got snake bit at

Stonewall Iron Works, and they gave
him a quart of whisky inside and used

up fourteen split chic':ens outside, and
ho got well. When he thought he (night

j die, he told Frank Jones to tell his friends
he was a Presbyterian, and for them
never to git up in the night and pnt their
foot on a snake. These were his last sad
messages.
W A priest was called upon to pray

over the barren fields of his parishion¬
ers. He passed from one enclosure to
another, and pronounced his benedic¬
tion until he crime to a most unpromis¬
ing one. He surveyed the sterile acres

in despair. "Ah," said he, "brethren,
no use to pray here; this needs manure."

ß£r A Danbury man's horror, at the
prospect ol' hoing crushed to death by a

team of frightened horses, was terribly
intensified by the reflection that "he was

standing on the verge of eternity with¬
out a dollar in his pocket."

p2)~ Tho handsomest thing in shawls
is a pretty girl.

ICS- Why are printers' bills, these
times, like faith ? Because they arc the
substance of things hoped for, the evi¬
dence of things not seen.

An Irish naper publishes the fol¬
lowing: " A deaiman named Taff, was

run down and killed by a passenger
train on Wednesday morning. He iva's
injured in a similar way about a year
ago."

A lady correspondent writes that
she knows very little about the back¬
pay question, but she is going to draw
her back-hair up over her head accord
ing to the prevailing fashion, if it lifts
her off her heels and endangers her
equilibrium, and she should like to know
what the newspapers are going to do
about it.
ßSfXn exchange says: "Carl Vogt

argues that Adam was a monkey before
Eve was created, because a gorilla has
thirteen ribs and a man only twelve, one

having been removed tomakeawoman."
Ho maj' have been a monkey before Eve
was created, but ho wasn't afterwards,
or he wouldn't have sullered that un¬

happy female to make such a fool of him.

pii" Lait words of the two roughs who
recently killed each other at Truckee :

Fugato-" Oh, God ! I'm killed." White
-"Thank God, I've killed him. It':
some .satisfaction to know that P.vq out¬
lived liim, but I suppose I must follow
him in a few minutes. Pull off my boots.''.
£¡3T Iíoodeu Doodah ia tho latest Geor¬

gia drink. One guzzle is equivalent to
two nights in jail and a fine of thirty
dollars. ,

"MURDER WILL OUT" is is án old,
but nevertheless, true saying. Though
the bones be inarrowless. and blanched,
though the murderer be wealthy, and to

ebmé when th'oso".fleshless^b^na^8^a|
point him but, and the stern law mete

' out his punishment. It is also true'that
" selling goods Very low will out." GALA-
min ct MULHEKIN, 289 Broad street, aro

offering BOOTS, SHOES and HATS at won¬
derfully lore prices, and that is the secret
of their success. lt

%£¡r The St. Louis Republican, of the
21st, has an account of a moat terrible
affair which took place near Kingsbury,
Mo., some days ago. It uppears that a

young girl, whose name is not given,
living near the town named, was discov¬
ers i by her parents to be enciente. A
few days after the discovery they took
their daughter to a corn held near the
house and forced from her a living child.
They then threw the babe into a shallow
hole in tho ground and deliberately
stamped it to death, so frightfully mang¬
ling it that when they coniploted their
hellish work it was difficult to distin¬
guish the lloxh and bono from mud and
clay. Tlie parents were arrested.

. t' Italian journals aro enthusiastic
over a beautiful female brigand who
leads a baud cn fastening tho environs ot'

Cutungtvro. ¡Sho is a; out twenty years
old, of great beauty, with remarkable
black eyes. She is a veritable Medusa,
and is the terror of the country. She
burns farms, carries off cattle, and levies
forced contributions; Thc slightest dis¬
obedience to her orders is punishable by
murder and tire. Her troop is numerous,
and always well informed by the peasan¬
try through dread of vengeance.

Till; HOME IN THE MEADOW.
It stands in a lonely meadow,
The house so mossy and brown,

With its sombrons old stone chimneys
Aud ¡Ls gray roof sloping down;

The trees fold their green armsaround it-
The trees a century old-

And the winds go chantingthrough them,
And ibo .sunbeams drop choir gold.

The cowslips spring in the marshes,
And Un; roses bloom on the hill;

And beside the brooks in tho pastures
The herds go feeding at will ;

Within thc wide old kitchen,
Tho folks sit lhere in the sun

Which creeps through tho sheltering
woodbines

When the day is almost done.

The children have gone and left thom,
They sit in tho sun alone;

And the old wife's ears are failing
And she harks to tho well-known tone

That won her heart in girlhood,
That has soothed her many a caro,

And praises lier NOW for tho brightness
Her old face USED to wear.

She thinks again of her bridal,
When dressod in her robes of white,

As sbo stood by her gay young lover
In the morning's rosy light.

Oh! tho morning is ros2'as over,
But the rose from her cheek has fled,

And the sunshinr-still is golden
But it falls on a silvered head.

They sat in peace in the sunshine
Till the day was almost done:

And then, at its close, an Angel
Stole o'er tho threshold stone.

Ho folded their hands together.
Ho touched their eyolid» with balm :

Ana their last breath floated onward
Like the close of a solemn psalm.

But the shapes they loft behind them,
The wrinkles and silver hair,

Made holy to us by kisses
Tho Angels have printed there;

We'll hide away'neath the willows
When the day is low in the West,

Whore the sunbeams cannot find them
Nor the winds disturb their rest.

Perhaps in that miracle Country
They will giye their loRt yoiith back ;

And tho vanished flowers of spring time
Will bloom in the spirit's track,

But we'll suffer no tell-tale tombstone,
With its age and date to riso

O'er the two who are.old uo longer
In " Our Father's house in the skies."

XS? The champion cotton ploker of the
up-country ls a little boy named Sammy
Wakefield; who. is fourteen yeàrs old,
and who picked three hundred and one

pound» of oottûn lu on« day.

CALL AT

Borr 9

220 Broad St., Angosta, fia.,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in ..

'

Pine Ready Made Clothing,
ÏTIen's Furnishing Good»,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, &c,
And. Examine his -

IMMENSE VARIETY OF FINE GOODS, AT EXTREMELY- LOW
PRICES,

'

Which are now ready for the Present and Coming Season; Unrivalled
m Every Particular!

With increased facilities, anda determination not to bs- ender sold,
enables him to guarantee prices as fow at all times as can he obtained i h
any City North or South. .'"'."'
WEDDING SUITS OF HIS OWN MAKE, AND ENTIRE OUT

FITS always* on hand, and made to order, in the latest and most .fashiona¬
ble styles.

Dont Forget 220 Broad Street Auopista, Ga.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 24 2m 40
-*--_;_;¿_L&ú.

WM. E. BENSON ...» u-.r

229 Broad Street, Opposite Masonic Hall,
AUGUSTA, GrA-

,

x ?-*>' ?: '' '

v ¡V--" ..' M'rf

HAVING received his FALL AND. WINTER GOODS, and-, secured the
services ol" a FIRST CLASS CUTTER from New York, .he ia-."fuily. pre¬
pared to compete with any House in the Soothe . .;.'< rkt
With many thanks to the people of Edgefield fgr. their liberal patróna^e

heretofore extended to the old, firm of Whitman & Benson, he^ as'their
successor, earnestly solicits a continuance of the same.

_Augusta,.Ga.,Sept. 24 . 3m ^.. g 40-

. s. ."I

-WITH-

. '«.

/ Jp- ,-1^.

-.v . - ..»*^v»'\ -....:%«>(. ,
>..". .."T

- ? j_AND
"

-

' ' "

COMMIS8IÖ^', M&UCKAmS,
rVo. 237 Broad street,

. Ponllain's Corner, Opposite Globe Hotel, ,. . ,

:_-

' LARGE STOCK OF

Bacon, Corn, Flour,
Molasses, Sugar/ Coffee,

Wines, Liquors, Segars,
Tobacco, Bagging, Ties,

Pickles, Can Goods, &c,
ALWAYS ON- HANI).

US-Orders receive prompt attention.
W. HOWARB, Jr.

Augusta, Sept 2 ; 3m.*37
-

BOOTS, SHOES ÄND HATS,
--FOR THE-

Fal i &.Winter Trade.

fi ii are now receiving from FIRST HA1NDS oiir Fall and Winter
Stock of .

' "

BOOTS, mm, um m\ Timm,
Which we will Sell to the Trade at

MARVELOUSfA" LOW PRICES £
Our Stock is the LARGEST that his ever been offered:in this Market,

and to the Wholesale 'IViUfe -ve are determined that IVo KOIIIK-
fl'orth Shall fFMèrscll HS.

]\'-y- . ;¿" . tffi . 'ffikttfi-

Our Eetail Department '

Is supplied with a fnll'line of the B::ST PHILADELPHIA and BALTÍ-
MORE GOODS, otii

Made io Our Own Order nuii Warranted to Give Satisfaction
. ..'' * »>,j.vi'^ -io.m

Triées in ttiis Dopjrtment are'nlwf vs A« Lou as Ihc LOWCRÍ.

GALLAHER & MULHERIN,
289 Broad St., AUGUSTA. GA.

Augusta, Aug 27 3ïn . 36.

3E3E. 3e 3E^ JSf I> .

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS
Trunks and IFmbrcllßs,

?.>?>

222 Broad St-, Opposite National Bank,
. Augusta, Ga.

3m 40Sept 24

JONES, NORRIS & Gi,
1. -^DEALERS'iii- y; ':::'^- s

Groceries and ^%^j|^s,
: .:;-I6*,Broad St., Augusta, Ga. ;

Oük friends in Edgeûeld County, and the public generally ar* r^epe^tfully
invited to.give us a call. We are prepared to 'O^eT'-'lPip^'-^ft^^Sf*
ticles at as Low Prices as can.be found in the mtüfit,,..-

Thar.ks for the liberal patronage heretofore' befltöw^df<riö^<^*Äa«8 of

satisfaction in the future to all who give u9 their trade.'; "^SJSZ '

.

° ^.<,£t Sm^laJJ.-'W
Augusta, Ang,27. j , ,v

>»«

. v . M r ; .


